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dieted this afternoon by the County ! country will sustain such a movement into the wound and that practically a | 
court grand jury for the crime of mur-1 and make Anarchism a thing of .he culture cabinet for such microbes was I 
der in the first degree in fatally shooting past.” supplied by the injured tissues. The re- i The Remains of President McKinley All United States Ministe
President William McKinley at the j ---------- suit was the poisoning of the President's 1
Temple of Music, in the Pan-American j Washington, Sept. 17.—The day of the flesh through toxines. He doubts that 

I exposition grounds, at 4.1Ô o’clock on the ■ siate funeral of thé late President Me- tbe assass>n intentionally poisoned the 
afternoon of September 6th. ! Kinley opened as sombre as the occasion. bi,llets- as has becn sa8Sested in some

When arraigned before Judge Edward , -j-be sky was overcast with dark, slow <luartars- 
K. Emery in the C-ounty court, the

ICAMPMQN IS NOWON WAY TO CANTON. CABINET UNCHANGED.

Ac-Ill
Removed From Washington. cepted Reappoint:AT WHITE HOUSE Washington, Sept. 17.—The state eer- 

'■ vice for the late President McKinley in 1 on excellent authority to-day that all
Washington, Sept. 18.—It was stated

“A Typical American.” [ the Capitol to-day were conducted in at- members of the cabinet had accepted the
T nnrtnn Sent 17—In M \ T> „ i cordance with the rites of the Methodist reappointment tendered by President j

weekly society paper, T. P. O’Connor ! Episcopal church, of which Mr. Melvin- Roosevelt yesterday,
will publish to-morrow one of the most "'as a life long member. Consisting [ Memorial Services in London, 
interesting of his recollections of his . oa|y of t"’° hymns, a song, a prayer, an xx>ndon Sept. 18.—The English ex
meeting with the late President McKin- : address, and a benediction, they were , io pf sympathy is growing and thelev nt Washington Mr O’Connor elo- i beautiful and solemnly impressive. 1 lession or sympatny is growing ana tne
auentlv navs tribute to the character ' The gathering around the bier inciud- demonstration here of condo euce with 
abilities and simplicity of the dead Presi-1 ed the President and the only surviving . ® oa tbe death of Pie-
dent conduffine as follows' “The career «-President of the United States, to- - 6,deab McKinley is the wonder and talk

L sether with representatives at the Cap-I “ h“ t^te/flagsTtocreashuTand’Z
is indeed Americanism at its best Even ! itol of the various nations. Despite the ; half masted flags is increasing and a
the mm-murcdlvords'of the church hymn 1 fact that no attempt had been made to ,'ajo.“ty o£ ‘he arV'‘ mourm”B’
Wide" “among the last thin^ utt™ decorate the interior of the rotunda be- ; ■“> cab dl,vera have crepe «
ed by the dying lips, even that is typi- ; J’ond the arrangements made about the ; „ Edition to the services at St Paul’s Ically American too. Amid all the riot ;■ catafalque, the assemblage presented a r . , , “ , xvLtmînlt!,- Aimé- til
and deafening noise of a country burst- memorable sight. The somber black of the and \V estmmster Abbey, the
ing with the abounding vitality and de- attire of the hundreds of civilians pre-! ” 10nal council of Free Churches has • New Westminster, Sept. 17.—The last 
fiant strength of it* gigantic youth, sented a memorable sight. The somber mh? united memorial service j days of the bye-election campaign in

Ex-President Cleveland vas here to I America is, in its foundation, a country black of the attire of the hundreds of , u "Sday A number of store- ; \ew Westminster are certainly the
take part in die ceremony, and, like „f tranquil, sober. God-fearing homes, civilians present was splashed brilliantly ,"r8m8 tbc taosmS ot «tores j warmest
President Roosevelt, paid his tribute first Everv individual American mourns in with the blue and gold of the représenta- , ” 1 £be î°untlji f<>1 tbrfe b°urs
in private at the White House and simple William McKinley, the sweetness, * tives of the army and navy. As the to-morrow, to show the great nation
later at the public services in the rotunda wholesome ness and faithful affection sweet notes of Mr. McKinley’s favorite h?"\fmCfrî>y ",e mo”rn

and enduring fidelity of the typical . hymn. “Lead Kindly Light,” floated Jhem bhe deafli of President Me-
American citizen, the true American man through the rotunda the assembly rose 1 , ^ J as mo^r°e(1 Wlt“ us Two meetings were held last night,
and husband, the true Amerkan wife to its feet. | eatn • our beloved 'Jueen. one in the opera house and the other in
and the typical American home.” ! At the close of the hymn as Rev. Dr. j Suggest Amendments. St. Barnabas parish room The latter,

Trial of Czolgosz. : Naylor, presiding elder of the Washing- Chicago, Sept. 18.—The Chicago Bar called by Mr. Gifford, was well attend-
Buffalo, Sept. 17.—Justice Lewis, coun- ton district rose to offer prayer, the hush Association has adopted resolutions on ; ed and was addre™d" hv V F McPhii 

sel for Czolgosz, has entered a plea of that fell upon the people was profound. ; the death of President McKinley which, ; , „ ., T’, ®
not guilty reserving the right to with- Scarcely had the word “Amen” been in brief, are as follows: ; bps and Capt’ Tatlow- M- r- 1 ■ s’ Davld
dra.v that plea The prisoner again re- breathed, when the liquid tone of that “In the assault upon our chief magis- ' ti°Ye and Thon,as tlifford. No one
fused to plead. The trial has been set sweetly pleading song, “Some Time | trate, we recognize a blow dealt at the I fpoke on behalf ot Hou- J- C. Brown or
for Monday next. ! We’ll Understand,” went straight to the : law and the administration of the law. | the government.

j heart of every auditor. The sbng was j We join in sorrow a1 the deed, and we ltle meetm8 m the opera house was
; sung by Mrs. Thomas C. Noyes of this j unite in a resolve ! cc-operate to our ! als?,Jva'1 abteDded’ Tba «PrukeK were

, Chicago, Sept. 17.—Emma Goldman city, and the beautiful refrain was utmost in an effort t- port, and where ! Lurtis, Richard McBride, Hon. J.
j to-day received two unsigned letters, the echoed and re-echoed by the double j necessary to amend 1 Jng laws in the I ^on* ^ ^ e^8» M- F.*s,

writers of which threaten to take. her quartette choir. j future to make sacred and secure the ! G.R. Mai well, M. P., of Vancouver,
life at the first opportunity. One of them Upon the conclusion of the sermon, the person of our nation’s chief executive.” Hon* confined his remarks
which was postmarked Washington, D. audience, as by pre-arrangement, joined j —---------------------- - j to aDt appeal to the electorate to sup-
C., says: “If ever you are a free woman the choir in singing “Nearer My God to j NOTES FROM OTTAWA i ??rtÎim a„ sure of bridge.
a bullet shall strike you just where it Thee.” j ---------- i Maxwell did not support the goveru-
struck the President. Your devilish : Mrs. McKinley did not attend the ser- Accident to Dr. Borden—Broke a Bone in ! ™en^t, but was working in the interest of 
tongue shall incite no more the murder of vices at the Capitol. It was deemed _ His Ankle i ^ j j°r?wn a.s a personal friend,
good and honorable men.” j by those nearest and dearest to her that ---------- * j aiM* ^a(* y 116 pG(^ ^lul (^axwcll)

Miss Goldman said of the letters : she should not undergo the ordeal the at- Ottawa, Sept. IS—On account of a plîie* A c -.v n ,
“They may do it, you can’t tell.” She tendance would entail upon her. bone broken'in his ankle oh the steamer I rf
affected a laugh, but anxietÿ açd a tinge When the remains of the dead Presi- j Frontenac, Dr. Borden will not be able ! 0tîd se, ^ to styai»hfc ai d
of fear were plainly visible inX j dent were finally closed from view, the to be around for three or four weeks He ! ™rade a f°tod impressl™ ?n tbe audia?ce’

i Cavalry escort was again formed and arrived here last night. I ??any ^a*fm/nts made by J?SPph, Mar"
conveyed them to the special train, j Will. Henry Newlands. barrister. Re- j ’Thomas Gifford' ‘ ar r i ve,'l' 'hi t J' fro in the 
which is now carrying the body to Can- j gina, has been appointed to the position end ®eetin and ^.hen he tooL a
ton. lhe magnificent display of floral of legal adviser to the council of the j seat on fte platform was received with 
offerings, numbering no less than 12o I Yukon territory, vice Frederick Tenmson . ^ ,
pieces, and making the most remarkable j Congdon, resigned. He has also been 11
floral tribute ever seen here, were taken j appointed a member of the council. Pre- 
to the station from the Capitol in car- ! vious to his appointment he held the 

I riages and wagons and placed aboard ' position of inspector of the Northwest ..... , . ,
j the sp’ecial car which had been provided j land titles office. \i?it to Laval, "Where the Duke Received
; for them. Three sections, comprising ih -------------------------- tbe Diploma of a Doctor.
• all 20 passenger coaches, were necessary j INCREASING CAPITAL. r---- ;—
j to accommodate all those who. accepted i ---------- Quebec, Sept. 16.—After lunch at the

UNDER PILE OF ROCK i,vvitafeion& make the journey to Cad- j Additional Stock of American Sugar Jte- ; Citadel to-day, '.he R-»val party paid a 
; ton. fining Co. to Be Issued. ! visif to La” ’ T' .lv >*’ ' y.

j ceived In the large hall of the Institution, 
Nen \ork, Sept. IS.—At a special j ^he galleries being filîed by pupils, while

meeting of the stockholders of tbe Am- 1 .. , , , . ... .
erican Sugar Refining Co. to-day the di- j the ^ of thc hal1 was fll,ed wIth cler^
rectors were mtliori îc«1 zo cancel the i an<^ distinguished guests. As the Royal
$10,000,000 mortgage bonds created when | Party entered the students struck up the

Washington, Sept. 17. President, the company was organized, which were I National Anthem, and all present joined In
Roosevelt at 3 o'clock today convened j never issued, and to issue $15,000,000 ad- ! «incln* it
his first cabinet meeting held in Wash- ditionnl stock. New stock will be half i « ** . n ho„, , .. .

rr« - . ington. Thc President desired to learn I common and half nreferred and ore- Foui beaflIe8 headed the prof ession,
J,e funeral procession started from the if there were any matters of moment re- j sent stockholders of each class will have i next the Duke and the Rev- Rector

a f 0XN a? 6 a>p1,a,Ta * Vancouver, Sept. 17.—News was quiring his attention before his departure ! privilege of subscribin'*- at par to the Mathieu, the Duchess, accompanied bydtul a^3rhe’eeasCk:^enT:rntegdpreesideanPi by.^ «tehmer Tecs this morn- j 2,-nigft for Canton. He was .assured ^ew‘^ok at the ra™°oVoUL'Z Sir Wilfrid Umricr, the Governor-Genera,.
Mekinlev’s remnlne ™ hmne intn F > 1UK,°f a stery in the North, lhe skull | there was nothing of pressing import- new stock for every five shares of old Lieutenant-Governor Jettes and tbe Roman

, ‘ “,ud bone»„of a man were found on the ! nnce. The President then addressed ni»1 stock. Catholic bishops. The Duke was dressed
™ta?da of tbe ’ hera fuae™1 sb?rc of Moresby Island, just south of advisers collectively as he had previous- i------------- in deep i- r- ing. The Duchess was also

"Z’'6,!.6 ’’’ 1 ■ ,rema*na110 fkidegate, the discovery being made by ly done individually, requested them all MISSIONARY’S JOURNEY. in K ■ and v.-ore small diamond earrings
. , r e ,ir.,rlanl. .’ r ° e day’ ,our prospectors who left \ ancouver a to retain their, respective positions in his ---------- a ad a long gold watch chain set with dia-

and will be escorted to the railway sta- month ago. They found the remains of cabinet. Mr. Roosevelt expressed the He Will Report on Alleged Massacres in monds around her neck,
turn this evening. The funeral train will what appears to be a white man in the hope and expectation that every member | Armenia
leave \V ashington at or about 0 o’clock, bottom of a pile of rocks, where the body would serve throughout his term, for he 

at ? W 1 amTe at Canton durmg had been burned «° a cri«p- A news- j faid he tendered the appointments as if 
f. a3 d'fiiorrotv. . paper u as found nearby bearing the 1 he bad just been elected to the presidency
Mrs McKinley was stall bearing up at j date of June of last year. The skull and waa forming an originai cabinet.

rihîe ,ftin ^>ah tehrn°0n unner tea rs CeKa,1”lyr°t that of aa Iad,an- aVd i The President said, however, there was started for Bitlis on a tour of the pro-1
“h;6, s£ra a 7*th tbe same bravery and the whole discovery indicated to the | one difference between the present tender vince, the United States legation having : was graciously pleased to accept It. A
fortitude that has characterized her since prospectors that a white man had been and that of an original offer. Naturally authorize,! the journev. Mr. Cole’s re- splendid bouquet was presented to the
the terrible blow fell. She was getting killed and the body burned to avoid do- under the present circumstances they ! port on the alleged massacres at Mush Duc,h,'3s by ™e ot th” PalllIs the

1° nifG y ^üiS eG10n- - - , were not at liberty to decline. Upon be- j and elsewhere is anxiously awaited lun*e. 8eia nnJ'v-
been almost constantly by her side, felt Managers of local mills deny the story jn<y asked jf resignations should be for- _________________ 1 hv Duke th<>n addressed those present,
safe in leaving her soon after the fun- of a combine with President Hill, of mallv nresented in the nsnnl rminner MANY MINERS ENTOMBED. : dwelling pnrticv.larly on the appreciationeral cortege left the White House for the the Great Northern at the head of the “Sd^T answêrad thT his acti» « ">ya'£y "f rrench-C-adian sui-
Capita1; Mrs Roosevelt called and spent company, and says it is all nonsense. this meeting had pveduded the necessity i

.me wi rs. i cKmley. TELEGRAHPHIC TICKS. of presenting resignations.
The discussion turned upon the policy 

of the administration and Mr. Roosevelt 
announced that he regarded the speech 
of the late President McKinley at Buf
falo, the day previous to the tragic shoot
ing, as outlining the policy to be forward
ed by the administration.

It cannot be learned at this time 
whether or not all the members will be 
willing to serve the full term.

The cabinet members with the excep
tion of Secretary Hay and Long will ac
company the remains of the dead Presi
dent to -Canton to participate in the fun
eral ceremonies on Thursday.

moving gray clouds, occasional showers 
prisoner stubbornly refused to answer j 0f rain fell, giving way for momentary 
questions repeatedly asked of him by | intervals to gleams of dull sunshine, and 
District Attorney Penney aa to whether , a soft wind barely stirred into relief the 
he had counsel or wanted counsel. Tbe j signs of mourning on the building fronts, 
distinct attorney then suggested that . that told, as well as the subdued air of 
inasmuch as the defendant refused to the public, that this w-as a day of sor- 
answer, counsel should be arranged. | row. To-day was the occasion on which 

Judge Emery assigned Hon. Loran L. | the nation was to pay its last tribute 
Lewis and Hon. Robert C. Titus, form- j of respect and admiration at the bier of 
er Supremer court justices of this city, I the dead President. All the country had 
whose names had been suggested by | sent here its representatives to testify 
the Erie County Bar Association.

Czolgosz will probably be arraigned | 
again to-morrow morning to plead to the 1 
indictment. j Other nations had ordered their diplo-

District Attorney Penny presented the ; matic and military representatives to be
i present as a token that they mourned 
with America in its loss.

\A SILENT PROCESSION
THROUGH WASHINGTON

LAST NIGHT’S MEETINGS
WERÇ WELL ATTENDED

Remains of President McKinley Reached 
National Capital Last Night—The 

Charge Against Czolgosz.

Number of Speakers Are Taking Part in 
the Political Gatherings at New 

Westminster.

I

I that the dead had his place
Deep in the National Heart.

Washington, D. C., Sept. 10—The re- 
. malius of President McKinley to-night lie 
h ju the east r ou in of the White House, 

where tor more than four years he had 
made his home as the chief magistrate

evidence in the murder case to the grand 
jury from 10 o’clock in the morning until 
a few minutes past 4 o’clock in the after
noon. Aside from the surgeons and phy
sicians in the case, no witnesses w’ere 
sworn other than those w’ho w’ere in the

of any political contest ever 
held in the Royal City. Speakers have 
been imported by both sides from all 
parts of the province.

of the United States.
The silence that marked the progress 

of the funeral party through the na
tional capital was profound. The peo- 

wluié did not talk, even in

Temple of Music and witnessed the 
shooting. At 4.15 this afternoon the ot_rle Capitol. ,
grand jury voted unanimously to indict \ The King of Great Britain was rep re- 
Czolgosz for murder in the first degree, j sen^d by M,r; (*e[ard Lowther charge 
At 4.45 o’clock the secret indictment was I pfTTth^ British embassy, whom Edward

\ II. had specially commissioned to par
ticipate in the services as his personal 
representative. Capt. Louis Bailey, of 
the Royal Navy, represented the em
bassy. They will return to Newport to
night and not go to the family funeral 
at Canton. The

pie as a
whispers, and the only sign of agitation 
in the great crowd was the silent press
ing and striving against the ropes t0 see 
the mournful cortege which swept

presented to Judge Emery in the County 
court. Then ensued a wuit for an hour, 
but the rumor that the murderer was to 
be arraigned spread and in a short time 
the court room was crowded.

After the indictment was reported, the 
prisoner was driven from the peniten
tiary a mile from the city hall to the 
jail across the street from the hall.

slowly along.
At the Pennsylvania railroad station 

in bright uniforms gathered, a inix- Other Embassies and Legations
ture of soldiers and sailors. Presently 
in silence two troops of cavalry from

Emma Goldman Threatened.
likewise had sent one of their representa- 

Czolgosz was taken under strong guard tives. Many of the states had sent their 
from the jail through the tunnel under 
Delaware avenue to the basement of 
the city hall, and up the stairs to the

chief executive and a paiçty of their 
staffs. All branches of the national gov
ernment, legislative, executive, judical 
and military were represented.

Fort Meyer swung from Pennsylvania 
avenue into Sixth street. Then camp 
Secretaries Hay and Gage and Acting 
Secretary Granger and Commissioner 
McFarland and a few subordinates 
privileged to enter the space within the 
station.

The train Was due at 8.25, but the 
dock stood at 8.38 when the headlight j 
of the big locomotive flashed along the

court room on the second floor. When
the prisoner was taken before the bench About the White House the patrol of 
the crowd m the court room surged soldiers and sailors guarding the entrance 
about him on all sides. They were com- an(j grounds told the sad story. The 
polled to resume their seats. night had been a quiet one. A vigil over

Czolgosz is of medium height, of fair- the dead had been maintained throughout 
ly good build, and has light hair, but a the night watches. Details of cavalry-

i ra;i. .mj ti,e carg tiWeDt nuietlv to a ! tcn'days’ growth of beard on his face men, artillerymen and infantrymen, sail-
stun -it the -rates They were met at I gave him an .unkeP* appearance. Ap- ors and marines were on guard around
the eutrince° of the observation car 1 parent y he fe^gned insanity, not stupid- the grounds. A sentry paced back and
while “the pathway^^ strode a b^dV ?y’ and his glaQce roam*d about- but his forth on the portico. Inside the house
of sturdv soldiers and sailors chosen as ^,ere alYays downcast- r others did duty. In the east room, som-

, the bodv-bearers and guards Czolgosz, have you got a lawyer:” bre with its drawn shades and dim burn-
Wanwhfle further down' the station you wish a lawyer? You have been ing lights and with its leavy black

the uartv on the funeral train were mdlcted for murder in the first degree, casket in the centre, the guard of honorIthtin' Secretaiy Hav and slare I d° yOU want, a lawyer to defend you?” watched over the dead.
;. , ®* v . .y , . y, , . Czolgosz made no answer. At 9 o’clock a silent command was [

tarj Gage had pressed forward, and en- District Attorney Penney fired these „iven and the body bearers 
tend the car where the mourners sat __■ __ .,__. . . ... ” u 1and assisted them to descciubvMrs. Mc- “L ’ 1 7- , ' ng "lth I Raised the Casket to Their Shoulders.
.. . .. , , ... , each succeeding question, but Czolgosz !Iuriey was aided by Abner -McKinley stubbornlv refused to answer. The dis- ! They walked with slow step, and as they
and Di. Itixej, and was speedily placed trict attorney respectfully suggested appeared at the main door of the AY'hite douto mp-np- pniINTl 
. îhcaîvî>e’ 7rluch dr?le °® at vn,:e that counsel be assigned to defend the House, the marine baud stationed oppo- ! "OHBb WHICH rUUHU 
to the White House without awaiting prisonerj and ascertain what had better ! site tho mansion struck up the Presi- | 
the procession < . la «loue a" to his plea to the indictment dent's hymi», “Nearer My God to Thee.” j
,, °f’u belund came the membeiv Of before arraignments. Judge Emery It was thought early in the morning |
,.,e f.aml 7 7£ Jate President who tben asked the prisoner before the bar that Mrs. McKinley might feel strong | 
ixenise were driven away immediately ;j be bad counsel, but there was no enough to attend the services, but it was :

I 0 e executive mansion. Mrs. McKinley answer The court then said: “Czol- ! finally derided that it would be imprud- j Discovery by Prospectors 03 Moresby
aas deep y yeded. She appeared to bear gosz, vou have appeared for arraign-I ent to tax her vitality more than was 

| .i11 l7U: iUle' but vanv( heavily on lm>!,t m the court without counsel. The j absolutely necessary, and so she conclud- ;
e arms o ei supporters. law makes it the duty of the court to ed to remain in her room under the im-
!mdeat Boosevelt came next. ILs J asfdgn counsel. The association of our mediate care of Dr. Rixey, her yster 

r ,vi " 7b>sely c'asPf:d by Capt. county bas considered the matter, and Mrs. Barber, and her niece Miss Barber.
Coales of the navy, his brother-in-law, | suggested the names of certain gentlc-

h « 7 rather bastdy aloug betweeu | men of good character for such assigo-
Z “f 01 the carnage way, ment. The court has seriously consid-

bs aSfs theatatlon; = _ j ered the question, and after such Con
ti™ . L'pcd the entrance to tbe sta_ ] sidération has concluded to follow the 
m , fcs’dent Roosevelt, with the ; suggestions made by the association, 
memheis of the cabinet, took station so The court therefore assigns Hon. Loran 
corte- 6 1 '0a S£>aCe °r funeral K Lewis and the Hon. Robt. C. Titus

n,L°u’ , ,, , , . as your counsel.”
w!rfn 7anf?d themselves on the side- Judge Emery djrected the officers to 
„. I 0,1 c ion s opposite each other, notify the attorneys and remove the 
and stood with bared heads as the corpse prisoner

tha bÇarse drawn up at j Czolgosz was handcuffed to the detec- 
esnm e .gate’ fbe heaise n as an , tives, who started out of the court room
bv 11?^.L-ai?ed a®alr> aud wa? drawn j with him. The crowds surged after
lwl hv C Ï °fses’ eacb °f,1'blch "as | them, but found the exit barred by four t f groT-’n b ack hvery. strong policemen, 
béais,- bem8 P*ac®d m tbÇ Outside the door, the prisoner was
a murnim- ,.t a™1 oetarl’ed tbaJ caased sur.-v mii -d by 12 policemen with clubs 

. , disapprobation. A photo- drawn and under command of Capt.
nearby wmdaw suddenly | Mltha0, .Kegan> Jaitor George N. Mit- 

PuriKisB*1 f” v tnea.r tbe "mdow for the j cheU and several deputy sheriffs. The 
lhe scene on Reproduction of . prisoner was hurried down stairs into
panvin- 6 ^ashlight and aecom- j the basement whence he was taken

Tué he °r ,“a I,e°i: e fUdder’ , I through the tunnel to the city jail. 
a«v v : ^““g the body moved j Whether he was left there for the night 
tcit ami f ' i President Roose- or taken elsewhere the police refused to 
, TJuU those accpjnpanymg him. Iu 

n 1 resident’s carriage, beside Mr 
ttoosevelt, were Secretaries Hay, Gage I 

' j'Pt. Cowles, and Secretaries Root ’ 
aUl1 Hitchcock.

h

ROYALTY AT QUEBEC.

They were re-:
UNITED STATES CABINET.

President Roosevelt Asks the Ministers 
to Remain in Office.

Island, South of Skidegate—The 
Body Had Been Burned.

| Archbishop Begin and the rector of the 
| University advanced in turn and read ad- 

Constantinople, -Sept. IS.—In spite of | dresses from the clergy and Laval Unfer
tile prohibition o_f the local authorities, ! ™ 1' rench and English. The diploma

American missionary, Mr. Cole, has \ of a doctor of Laval University
handed by the Rector to the Duke, who

was then

Explosion in Colorado Coal Mine--Feared jects to the crown. 
Great Lot* of Life. A. Marchand, of Three Rivers Seminar}-, 

and T. Nadeau, of the College of T^evfs, 
who won thc I vince of Y/ales prizes fur

/
Many Persons Injured.

doors of the rotunda of the Capitol were committed*sfficidf yStekaVbv^hoS'ng 
Advocate's Vigorous Action. opened to-day in order to permit an in- himself through the head. No reason is

New York, Sept. 16—“Anarchists ! ?p.ec.tlon pf the remains of President Me- known for the act.
should be dealt with severely,” said John Kinley, the crowd brushed by the police Twenty-three persons were drowned 

V platoon of mounted police led the ^ M . Maekay in an interview last night. cort*on an<l a terrible congestion follow- by the wreck of a ferry boat yesterday 
«XV. Next came a delegation of G We never had so good a government in ed on the Capitol steps and at the en- which was crossing the flooded Kulpar 
K- men from the department of the Pot I San Francisco and Virginia as during tranoe door. At the latter point there river near Osalj in Croatia.

numbers of tbe Union Veterans’ 1 tbose years when the vigilance commit- was such pressure that numbers fainted. The provincial synod of the Church of 
Association and the Spanish war veto? 1 tees were in control. Every offender was ManY tlms became helpless were England in Canada, in session at Mon-
Jns and troops and of 11th cavalry from ' tried by a iuly o£ twelve good men, and !ifted UP bodily and carried out over the treal, decided to hold a memorial service 
Fort Meyer, Va. Following the cavalrv if found guilty executed on the spot. Bad heads of the crowd, while ,others, less m_ Clu-ist Church cathedral at noon ou 

- the hearse flanked on either si lo ; characters left the country instantly on fortunate, were trampled under foot. Yvednesday for President McKinley, 
by the body-bearers. The carriages con- ■ receiving warning from the committees. Of the latter, twelve or fifteen were The experiment of transplanting black 
honing the distinguished officials were ! d'd n°t have to be repeated. taken into the Capitol. bass from Ontario to lakes in British
lext in line, that of President Roose-1 hope the newspapers and public of- The room immediately under the ro- Columbia is to be tried. F. H. Cun-
*elt being immediately behind the signal fid£ÜS wiu ur«e immediate action. This tunda, where the President’s body, amsham, of the fisheries department, Huntingdon, Ind Sept 17 —Jos 1

Slgnal ! shooting down of good men like Presi- lying calm and peaceful, was temporar- has sacurad a number,of bass Wildmanf a United Brethren mtaistoi
u was about 9.30 when the head of lhe dent McKinley is a serious matter. It ily made an hospital filled with scream- , 1 eVh’ and ,y meaDa of new ap- was tarred and featherd by a crowd

Wocc-ssion reached the White House ! makes no difference how brave a man jng women ,Tine nrone uoon stretchers I paratus boPes t0 be abl? to keeP t >cm of 100 last night. Sunday night he rose
~». sajsr 1~*»rzdx bTS"mT?.M I rssszxsz “* wxr-Ksxftx *

Canada’s Sorrow. j at some unexpeebri moi^nt Guards i had suffered mternal injuries which In the High court, Ottawa, yesterday, there have been more lies told from
t. -i, Sept. 10.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier. ' aumuTt to notoin^ ^ excrucUtin, p,to. The office of a petition against the election of Mr.
lb re“!er, haa sent the following to sassinated Sn the midst of their soldiers. ' P‘al“ °î.P°ll?®a!SP WaB. USed b Birkett, Conservative of Ottawa, was want to givc all honor that is due to
™r. Lowther, first secretary of the Brit- Summary justice properly executed will ■ accommodate the injured, as well as sev- called, when the petitioner announced he Hr. McKinley, still, when he was living
™ embassy at Newport: do the work. Drive the Anarchists out eral other places about the building. It had no evidence to offer. The case was he was nothing but a political derna-

"t have the command of His Excel- of America. Hang every one of them is estimated that no fewer than fifty dismissed. When the petition against gogue.” At this juncture a number of
en' l the Governor-General of Canada caught in these crimes without delay. w°men and children were injured to Mr. Beleourt, Liberal, is called ou Fri- peop e became so indipiant thatjtey
„ ' ’-vou t° convey to the secretary of Let the movement begin with vigorous s°me extent. Most of them were able to day> the Conservatives will rcturii the ^ citizeng decided on tba above SUm7
,j ." lbe expressions of grief and horror action on the part of the community, and go to their homes, a few being taken to compliment, and this saw-off will com- mar} aCfion. Wildman has no regular
...M'1 have been caused throughout this they will soon disappear when they find the emergency hospital. plete the settlement of the remaining pro- charge.

Hole country by the death of -the Presi- we-mean business. Every Anarchist ar- An Exnert’s Views test3 m Ontan0’
'it the I. nited States under the cir- ftYing in this country should be sent back v, _ "

-ff""' iances so tragic and so heart rend- by the same steamer. The European . w York, Sept, li.—Physicians in 
1 he uncontrollable sorrow of Am- police will attend to them. They are tbls Clty are Bti11 much interested m the

ym nations will be almost as keenly shadowed everywhere, and they should rop?rt. of the Post mortem examination
l>y people of Canada who, being so be kept over there, hunted down, and “ade by the doctors who attended Presi-

l°7’ neighbors of the United States have Promptly exterminated. d,’nt McKinley. Several exports upon
Z m;w an opportunity of becoming j “The time has come for business men ‘ "'°“nds are 2uated ,to “f

I' litr-fl With the noble qualities which ! to take hold of this matter and settle it H 7.y S7.lentT7 0a?.0f.thcae’,^“bt;
I. Y ' e t.-nzed Mr. McKinley in his pri- ™ good shape. There should be no half D^wbern thinks vnat <2zol,osz

'!S wel1 as in his- public life.” way measures. Let the papers help the “7 t 8ldh "u ilh
Charged With Murder. TvlZlVJZ*’*0™ xZ*™* com Mr rob, e

Buffalo, N. Y„ Sept 16 -Leon F have mffirinT» «itoï moment, and amount of filth into the wound, lKiison-

- K-».... ï., ; pm* ..i.«j» a» ^ Tbi &»aes,s2Ui»rs£3iis

10.—AColorado Springs, Colo., 
special to the Gazette 
Springs, Colo., says:

“a frightful gas explosion occurred at rliook hands with then! and presented their 
5:30 o’clock this evening in the' coni ivine p’. «z(*s. 
of the Colorado Fuel & Jr on Company at 
Spring Gulch, probablj resulting in the lu
st ant death of nil the miners nt the time to the citadel by Hussars> the crowds 
engaged in work, an estimate being IhO cheering all tli>e way. 
men. The concussion of the explosion was 
terrific, and the entire entry was badly 
caved in. Three men were rescued from

Fept.
from Glcnwood philosophy and rhetoric, were then pre

sented by the Rector to the Duke, who

The faculty was presented to the Duke, 
after which the party were escorted back

Will Not Attend Reception. 
Montreal, Sept. 16.—Mi yor I'refontnine

^ , , to-night received a telegram from Major
near the entry roon after the explosion, Mandt, A. D, c. to tb(. ,jOVernor-Genern!, 
but they were so frightfully mangled as 
to be unrecognizable. Tho telephone line 
to Spring Gulch is out of existence, and a j 
message was dispatched to the of U ce of the 
Pocuhantas mine, eight miles, where tele
phone connection was obtained with Glen- 
wood.”

j saying that the Duke and Duchess of Corn 
i wall, out of respect to tbe late President 

McKinley, would not be able to attend the 
reception which he was to hold in the city 

: hall here on Thursday night.
TARRED AND FEATHERED.

WORKERS DISSATISFIED.
BISHOP WimPPI.B DEAD. Steel Employees Are Not Pleased With 

Settlement of the Strike.St. Paul, Minu., Sept. 16.—Bishop .Henry j 
B. Whipple died at 0 o’clock this morning i 
at his home in F*airbault, Minn., after a ! Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 16.—There was no

general resumption of work at the steel 
mills tp-day.

Ot;
short illness.

With thc exception of McHenry Benjamin Whipple had been 
Bishop of the Episcopal church in Minne- ' ^ eesport, the mills In this district were

I operating about the same ns last week, 
j very few of the old 
: work.

sofa since .1859. He was born in Adams, 
N. Y., on February 15th, 1832. He was or
dained In 1850.
of the Protestant ' Episcopal 
America.

men1 reporting for 
The strikers are all at sen, aiul 

in omaliramatlon quarters were crowded this 
morning with committees from

He was the senior Bishop 
church

different
local mills and out of town plants desirous 
of learning the terms of the settlement be
ing struck. They have mot been officially 
notified that the strike is declared off, and

NEW OIL TANKS.NEW EXPLOSIVE.
FINNS AND MALCOLM ISLAND. (Associated Press.)

San Francisco, Sept. 18.—The Stand- a great denI of Indignation was expressed 
nrd Oil Co., which controls the Pacific by (IIffere®t delegations on the annomice- 
Coast Oil Refining Works at- West u.,en? that Pr<*Ident Shaffer, who had nr- 
Alnmeda, has acquired about 50 acres at r ' ^ early, would see the committee from 
Point Richmond, and the Chronicle says 8^>arately and explain the re
will erect large tanks at that point. i , of tbe f/w York conference and tho r terras of settlement.

! From the sentiment of tin plate workers 
needed In every household. For cuts, burns t^day they will continue the strike. Dt»- 
nnd bruises, strains and sprains, dampen satisfaction to ending the strike on terms 
a cloth with It, apply to the wound and the sa*d to 1)6 unfavorable to the amalgmna- 
pain leaves. Avoid substitutes, there’s but t,on Pxtcnds to nearly all the plants in

this district.

15.—Chemical 
Professor Dubrovelsky has discovered a 
powerful explosive vliich is absolutely 
safe to handle, since the explosiop only 
occurs upon ignition and after a small 
quantity of sulphuric acid is poured on 
the explosive.

St. Petersburg, Sept
Nanaimo, Sept. 18.—Matti Kurikka, at 

the head of thel Finnish company which 
has in contemplation the settleipent of 
Malcolm island, complains of the slow
ness of the provincial government with 
i egard to the matter. At a meeting -of 
the society held lately it was decided to 
wait only a little longer and then com
mence work whether the government re
plies or ot. They feel that work must Yokohoma, Sept. 38.—Mnrquir Ito 
be commenced at once or another year 1 started to-day on an extended tour of the 
will be lost for the company. 9 United States .ind Europe.

PAIN-KILJÆR IS JUST THE REMEDYMARQUIS ITO S TRIP..

one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.
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